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At a meeting of the American Geographical 
and Statistical Society, held in the city of New 
York, on Thursday evening, June 2d, 1859, the 
Rcv. Josufh P. Thompson, one of the Vice 
Presidents, in the Chair: 

After the adoption of a motion to suspend 
all iuatters of business, the presiding Vice 
President rose and said? 
GeNTLEMKN OF THK SoCIETY, 

l do not occupy this chair, in the absence of 
our respected and honored President, for the 

purpose of pronouncing a eulogy upon that 
illustrious nanie, to commemorate which you 
are now convened, for 1 have neither personal 
recollections to give you of the great departed, 
nor can I speak as a man of science concerning 
her most illustrious son. The personal remin- 
iscences, and tho acientitic estimate appropri- 
ate to the occasion, must come from others. 
But we are here with acommon interest. The 
statuette which graces this table; the por- 
trait yonder, painted in his youth at Quito, by 
an artist of that city, and now in posscssion of 
Mr. Oluirch, who has so recently illuminated 
for us the " Ileart of the Andes;" the more 
recent portrait at my right, painted in Ger- 

many; and the photographs in various parts 
of the room?these rccall to your reraembrance, 

if indeed you need to have recalled, those fea- 
tures which have been connected with the 
history of science for two-thirds of a eentury. 
We mourn for one whom the whole world 
kncw. 

But though I may not speak from personal 
recollection, nor as a inan of science, I wish in 
one word, gentlemen of the Society, to pay roy 
huinble tribute, as one interested in the btudy 
of nature, and as a meinber of the profession 
which I represent, to the great service which 
Httmboldt has rendercd to us as a student, by 
that method of study in which he is so flne an 
example. Ile had already projected in his 

youth, when beginning his carcer as a man 
of science, that great work of systemuatioii 
which he lived to complete, and which will 
pass down to posterity as an imperishaMc 
monumeut of his learning, his industry and his 
fame. He roarked out a great plan for life, 
and pursued this with conscicntious labor, with 
scrupulous method, with untiring diligence. 
Every student may profit by that example. 

But he has a broader claim to admiration. 
There are namos which are international, which 
not only stand upon the page of history as con? 
nected with specific events or with local in- 
terests, but are the cotnmon heritage of na? 
tions. And such is the name of Humboldt 
Speak that name amid the Alps, where he be- 
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gan in the ardor of youth his scientific investi- 
gations, and the ccho comcs back from the 
Andes on the one hand. and from the Ural on 
the other; for what land or what tongue is 
there that docs not pronounce the name of 
IIumboldt ? It was his aim from the bc- 
ginning of his scientific life, so to comprchend 
in his capacious survcy all scicnces in their 
intcr-rclations, as to be ablc to reducc these to 
the grand ordcr of a systein. IIow wcll he 
succccded in this, the work whose name is on 
overy lip, the name of Ilumboldt's Cosvws, wcll 
defincs. It is not as a travclcr mercly,?it is 
not nicrely as a man of science, that the whole 
scientific world and the whole civilized world 
iiuite to do Iiini homagc. It is as one who 
luborcd in the great intcrests of science for 
maukiud; for he ever kept within bhn a frcsh 
and young and noblc heart; and he hiinsclf 
bears testimony that the welfarc of humanity 
was tho crowning interest in his own mind in 
all his labors. This was the consumination he 
soiight to roach, to benelit mankind; to upliflt 
the race by the devclopincnts and arrangements 
of Kcience in their own beautcous systcm, as 
Mibordinatc to inan's instruction and advan- 
tagc. 

r.ut lie has passed, in a screnc old age, from 
that sphere which he so long lived to illuminc 
with the lustrc of his prcsencc, with his genial 
hospitality, and with the products of his ainaz- 
ing rescarch and indiistry. In that bcautiful 
picture to which I have referrcd, in the Heart 
of the Andes, you see embosomed within the 
mountains, in the midst of tropical warmth 
and verdurc, a pcaceful lake, the asccnt to 
which is by the Cross, and wherc those who 
have toiled up tbat weary way repose in se- 
curity and serenity. So we hope that this 
great explorer, who illumined for us the Andes 
with the various lights of science, has ended 
his long and toilsome pilgrimage in some serene 
hqmc within the cverlasting mountains; for of 
what avail is all knowlcdgc, all science, all 
truth, except it lead us onward and upward to 
that serene abode ? By the vast compre- 
hensiveness of his survey, by the accuracy of 

his knowlcdgc, by studying laws and principlcs 
with fidclity to truth, Huniboldt uvolved from 
the chaos of individual scienccs that Cosmos of 
beauty, ordcr and harmony which is the name 
of science for the physical crcation; and so all 
our scienccs and knowledges should be u 
sapphire stairway to lcad us upward to that 
divincr Cosmos, where all truth, ordcr, beauty, 
lovc, and joy, dwell forevcr under the perfected 
law and will of Him who inade both nature and 
man, and find their harmony about His central 
throne. 

The following lcttcrs addrcssed to the Do- 
mestic Corresponding Sccrctary were then 
read :* 

Obskrvatorv, Washinuton, i 
Thursday, May 20, 1859. 

My Dkar Sir,?It would be to mea prccious 
source of satisfaction to acccpt your invitation 
to be present ncxt Thursday evening in the 
halls of the Atncrican Geographical and Sta- 
tistical Society, and there unite with its fellows 
in their tribute to the great, the good, the 
most admirable of associates, the illustrious 
Alexander von Humboldt, but circumstances 
that I cannot control compel me to forego the 
mclancholy pleasure. 

Baron Humboldt was among scientists what 
our own Wasiiinuton was among statesmen, 
upright and just, with attributes grand and 
lofty in their intellectual proportions; he lived 
a life that was bpautiful in private, and publicly 
altogether lovely. 

By that queer thing, thought, alone, he ac- 
quired sweet influences in the world, which but 
few men have ever lived to enjoy. 

Having won these influences by patient toil 
as a student of nature, he used the power they 
gave him among men, not for self, but for the 
advanccment of knowledge, and so rendered 
services in the cause of science which no man 
has ever surpassed. 

By a word from him new fields of pcientific 

# Letten were subeequently received from Sir Wm. 
E. Logan, Provincial deologist, Montreal, and from 
Mr. Bayard Taylor. 
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research were opened; and upon his suggcstion 
the uiost lcarned societiesand enlightened gov- 
ernments made haste to occupy them with la- 
borers. As great, important and valuable as 
are the contributions which he made directly 
to the general stock of lniman knowledge, it 
may well be questioned whether those which, 
simply by his influence, he induced, assisted or 
enabled others to procure or to make, are not 
manifold greater. 

With unerring judgment he knew how to 
encourage, and when to coramcod. Often in 
the loneliness of his calling, has the "well 
done" of this great man cheered and encour- 
agcd the student with his Kpeciality, the pbi- 
lo*ophcr with his researchcs. 

No one bas a better right to speak upon this 
subject than your guest, who is excusing him- 
self, for almost if not quite the last letter that 
Baron Hu.mdoldt wrote was to help on a good 
work with a good word. 

That letter is now before roe?a precious 
heir-loom. He was just up from a sick bed 
when it was written ; it is scarcely legible, so 
aged, feeble and trembling was the hand that 
held the pen. 

The occasion was of his own lofty impulse, 
but the object was the great scheme of re? 
search, in which this country has led off, touch- 
ing the physics of the sea. The observers and 
chief laborers in this system are volunteers. 
Every undertaking which requires, upon a wide 
Held, the united and untiring effbrts of many 
men, seems, no matter how progressive, to have 
its vicissitudes, its periods of sunshine, its roo* 
ments of gloom; for clouds come in the bright- 
est sky, and they will east shadows. 

So in this of the sea. Fellow-laborers began 
to flag in zeal. They wanted just such encour- 
agement as no other " travcler of the age" could 
give. His commendation of what had been 
done was incentive enough for renewed ex- 
ertions. He perceived this from his lofty emi- 
nence, and bestowed praise. 

It was thus that this great man uscd his 
great influence; and it was thus tbat the last 
days of his illustrious life were crowned by an 

act rendered with a grace that will embalm it 
with the sweetest odors in the memory of all 
true-hearted sailors. 

Who more than I have cause to mourn the 
loss of such a friend, and to whom would the 
privilegc of uniting in the homage you propose 
to the illustrious dead be more grateful than to 

Your obedient 6ervant, 
M. F. Maury ? 

Cambridge, Saturday, May 28,1859. 
Sir,?I regret exceedingly that the prepara- 

tions for my approaching visit to Europe must 

prevent me from accepting the invitation with 
which your Society has honored me, and from 

being present on an occasion which excites my 
warmest sympathy. 

Please accept my acknowledgments for the 

invitation, and believe me, 
Very respectfully yours, 

L. Acassiz. 

New Haven, Wednesday, May 25,1850. 
Dear Sir,?Your esteemed favor of May 23, 

addressed to my father is at hand. 

My father left New Haven a few days since 
for an absence in Massachusetts and New 

Hampshire probably of a month or more. I 
shall communicate your letter to him. I know 
how cordially he would unite with your distin- 

guished associates in bearing his testimony of 

respect and affection to the memory of the 

greatest and wisest of the scholars and scien- 
tists of this age. 

Yours with high regard, 
B. Silmman, Jr. 

New Haven, Saturday, May 28, 1859. 
Dear Sir,?1 am gratified with the invita? 

tion which has been extended to me by the 
Ueographical Society, to join in bonors to the 
illustrious Humboldt. But I am just now 
overburdened with duties in College and out, 
and doubt whether I shall be able to be present 
on the occasion. 

Yours, respectfully, 
James D. Dana. 
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Ai.bany, Drm.KV Oiiskhvatoky, ) 
Sattuday, May 21, lSW). $ 

Sni,?JMcnsc exprcss my wnnncst thanks to 
the Coiuu-il of the Amcrican (Jeographical 80- 
dety for their kind invitation to their mceting 
011 .Jimc 2, coimncmorativc of tho late Alex? 
ander voii Humboldt. As I not only have 

always had the highest veneration for this 
grcatust of my countrymen, but as 1 also was 
honorcd )>y his special confidcucc during the 
tiinc of my conncctioii with the Koyal Obsorva- 
tory at ltci'liii, and spent maiiy hourswith him 
111 his study, which will never be forgotten, it 
would have given me the greatest satisfaction 
to be present at the mccting by which you in- 
tend to honor his memory, and I feel the decp- 
cst rojrret that my engagements will not allow 
111c to do so, as 1 am obliged to lcavc here to- 
day aml to return to Michigan for several wceks. 

1 rciiiain, with the highest regard, yours, 
F. Brunnow. 

riiiLADELPiiiA, June 1st, 1859. 
Mv Dkar Sir,?I have the honor to ac- 

knowlcdgc the rcceipt of your kind note, in- 

viting me to be present at the meeting of the 
Amcrican Gcographical and Statistical Society 
in coimncmoration of the late Alexander von 
Humboldt. 

In common with all scicntific students, I feel 
gricf at the loss of one who has added so much 
to the progrcss of science, and deeply regret 
that we are deprived of the counscls of him, 
who by pcrceiving the intimate relations of 
different branches of learning, has more than 

any other establishcd the basis for magniflccnt 
gcnei-alizations, which will facilitate tbe ad- 
vancc of the student of nature for all time. 

I regret, thereforc, that it is impossible for 
me to mect with your Society in exprcssing 
the last tributc of respect to this illustrious 
man; and the more do I feel this regret, be- 
causc, to his love for science, Humboldt added 
a feeling which endears him to every truc 
Amcrican?a devoted friendship for our country 
and our countrymen. Very sincercly, 

John L. LkConte. 

Boston, May 20, 1859. 
Dkar Sir,?I have receivcd your favor of 

yostcrda)', inviting me on bchalf of the Ameri- 
can Geographical and Statistical Society, to at- 
tend the meeting of the 2d of Junc, in coin- 
memoration of the latc illustrious Baron Iluin- 
bohlt. It is scarcely necessary to say that 1 
slmre with the whole scientific and literary 
world the gratcfu! vcneration with which his 
chnractcr is regarded. I had the happiness of 
making his |>crsonal acquaintancc somc forty 
years ngo, and have on various occasions borne 
my humblc testimony to his transcendcnt 
merits as a philosophical travelcr and student 
of nature, both in detail and as one vast sys- 
tem. This I attemptcd particularly to do in 
an account of all the works rcsulting from his 
travels on this contincnt, in the North Ameri- 
can Rcview for January, 1823. It would afford 
me a raelancholy satisfaction to unite with the 
Society in doing honor to his great inemory, 
but engagemcnts and dutics at home will pre- 
vcnt my going to New York next wcck. 

EOWAI 0 EvERETT. 

Trenton, May 31st, 1859. 
Dear Sir,?Your note of the 20th inst., in? 

viting me to participate in a public meeting to 
be held on the cvening of the 2d of June, com- 
mcmorative of the scrviccs rcndered to science 
by the late Alcxandcr von Humboldt, has been 
duly receivcd. I fccl obliged by this kind in- 
vitation, and shall ever regret that circum- 
stances which I cannot control rcnder it im- 
possible for me to be with you on an occasion 
of so much interest. We all feel that a great 
man has fallen. The genius which for so many 
years penetrated the mystcries of the material 
world; the mind which with wondcrful power 
of comprehcnsion graspcd every branch of sci? 
ence, and made itsclf familiar with its laws and 

principlcs, has passed away from eartn. 
For more than half a century the labors of 

the illustrious deceased have benefited our racc, 
and for a long portion of that time he has stood 

confessedly at the head of science in the old 
world. The learned of all countries looked up 
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to him as a superior, and rendercd homagc to 
his exalted attainment*. Although spared to 
a rcmarkablc age, it is comforting to know that 
he retaincd his powers and faculties until the 
last. He has gone to his rest, full of days and 
full of honor; and his name will be known and 
veneratcd in all timc to comc. Gcrmany, who 
glories in the renown of her departcd sons, will 
take care that the memory of Humboldt is 
daly honored. France has alrcady decrced 
him a monumcnt, and America will not fall be- 
hind in suitable demonstrations of respcct and 
gratitude for his services. 

It would seem indeed peculiarly fitting that 
this country should hold him in grateful re- 
tnembrancc; for although Baron von Humboldt 
was a Prnssian by birth, and was devotedly 
attached to his king and his fatherland, he was 
a man of liberal sentiments, and took a lively 
interest in the progress and welfare of our Re- 
public. Our literature; our advancement in 
science and the arts; our public institutions, 
and our growing power among the nations, 
were thcmes on which he often dwclt. He 
loved to speak of Henry, Bache, Maury 
and Kane, with other distinguished scientific 
men of our land, whose works, he remarked, 
had done so much to elevate our national char- 
acter. 

In addition to this, it is well known that all 
Americans were received by him with peculiar 
attcntion. Indeed, his kindness to them had 
become provcrbial. 

In vicw of these circumstanccs, it is gratify- 
ing to oWrve that our public Rcprescntative 
at the Prussian Court, and all our citizens who 
were in the capital, united in paying the last 
tributc of respcct to his memory. They faith- 
fitllv represented the feelings of the country, 
and are cntitled to its thanks. 

I am, dear sir, very respcctfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. D. Vuoom. 

Ai.banv, Monday, May :H>, 1859. 
Dkar Sir,?I have receivcd your very kind 

invitation to attend a meeting of the Anicrican 

Geographical and Statistical Society, to be held 
in New York on the 2d of Junc, in commcm- 
oration of the late Alexander von Humboldt. 

I have delayed answcring this invitation a 

day or two, in the hope that I might find the 
condition of my health such as to enablc me to 

accept it, and to takc such part in the procecd- 
ings of the mceting as might be assigncd mc. 
I deeply regret to say that a frcsh aggravation 
of a chronic aflection to which I am subject, 
will put it out of my powcr to be present on 
that interesting occasion. 

It would have afforded me particular gratifi- 
cation to have been allowcd to offer at your 
mceting my humble tributc to the memory of 
the illustrious Humboldt. Honored with his 

acquaintance, and 1 flatter myself, also with his 

friendly regard, inanifostcd by many generous 
tokens during a frequent iutcrcourse running 
through a period of more than three years, I 
came to entertain a most sincere aflection for 
him, mingled with that inevitable reverencc 
for his wonderful genius, which never failed to 

grow with every interview. I really do not 
know whether in the end, I revered or loved 
him most. I am sure I never entered his 

presence without some feeling of awe, nor left 
it without a new sense of personal attachment. 

Humboldt had, beyond all comparison, the 
fullest mind I have ever encountered. How 
broad and deep it was the world knows. It 
was truly majestic in all its proportions, and in 
its mighty comprehension. And all its mani- 
festations were marked with that perfect sim- 

plicity which is the characteristic of true great- 
ness. 

His dispos'ition was peculiarly genial. Pc- 
voted as his life was to science, and to profound 
study, he did not withdraw himself from so? 

ciety. On the contrary, in the midst of sys- 
tematic and nnccasing toil, no man was more 

constantly found mingling in social circles. 
The choscn and loved companion of royalty, he 
was loyal to the slightest wish of his sovercign, 
sometnnes?as I have known from his own lips 
yet not in the wav of eomplaint-?to the very 
serioiis intcrruption of hi? plans of study, and 
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of scientific literary labor. At a good der! 
past eighty, I have often seen him going 
through the formalities of entertainments at 
the Palacc without being scated for many hours 
together, and always cheerful and happy in 
thus contribnting by his presence to the gratifi- 
cation of the King, and to the interest and 
dignity of these ceremonious occasions. 

Humboldt loved to call himself an American. 
His sympathie* were with his kind?with man 
and with freedom. And he saw in the United 
States, and in our institutions, an example and 
a promise of advance and improvement in the 
political condition of man kind, which he was 
never tired of contemplating. His kindness to 
Americans was proverbial. The card of many 
an unknown and obscure traveler, with the in- 
scription: "I am an American citizcn," pre- 
sented at his door, has been a rcady passport 
to his presence, when even a personal friend or 
an illustrious visitor, not otfering this talis- 
roanic prestige, would be denied. 

I beg to thank you heartily, and the Council 
you represent, for the invitation with which I 
am favored, and renewing the expression of my 
great regrct at my inability to attend the pro- 
posed meeting. 

I am, with great respect and regard, 
Very truly yours, 

D. D. Barnard. 

After the reading of the letters, the Vice 
President remarked? 

Much as we regret the absence of the gentle- 
men who have favored us with these most in- 
teresting and valuable contributions to this 
ovation of Science to hcr departed patriarch, 
we congratulate ourselves upon the presence of 
gentlemen high in official station, and erainent 
in scientific and literary circles, some of whom 
have come from abroad on purpose to testify 
their interest in this occasion. In particular, 
we are happy to welcome to this platform, an 
intimate and long-tried friend of Humboldt, the 
Baron Von Geroi.t, Prussian Minister at Wash? 
ington, who has come from the seat of govern? 
ment expressly to participate in this tribute to 

his illustrious friend. [Here Baron Gcrolt was 
received by the audience with a most cordial 
greeting, which he gracefully acknowledged.j 
I am glad that he can witness such a homage 
from Americans to the name of one who, though 
ever loyal to his native land, was bound to this 
land, also, by associations and sympathies which 
made almost a second nature. 

We have with us, also, one who has brought 
hither the stores of his native Germany to 
adorn the philosophic halls of ove of our princi- 
pal universities; a gentleman whom New York 
is proud to adopt as a citizen, and who has 
already marked his name for history by his 
profound and lucid treatises upon Political 
Etbics, and the application of moral science to 
Civil Liberty and Self-Government. As a per- 
sonal friend of Humboldt, most competent to 
appreciate and analyze his character, Professor 
Lif.ber has been invited to read a paper em- 
bodying his reminiscences of that distinguished 
man. 

Pr. Fr a ncis Lieber, of Columbia College, read 
the following paper: 

or. lieber's address. 
" The whole earth is the monument of illustri? 

ous men."?There are passages in the works 
of antiquity which, to our cars and minds, have 
the sound and depth of inspiration. They im- 
press themselves on our souls, and, having faded 
in the lapse of years, they are restored to 
visible letters, by corresponding occasions on 
the paths of our lives. Such seem to me these 
words of Pericles, and such the occasion which 
has brought us togetber in this place. What 
Pericles said in his funeral speech of the men 
who had fallcn, not for the defense, but for the 
glory of Athens, seems to apply in a double 
sense to Alexander von Humboldt. Wherever 
death occurs, or is remembered, there is so- 
lemnity, nor can we wholly free ourselves even 
from mourning, when a revered man has left 
us, bowever full his measure of a favored life 
may have been. He lived so long and so large 
a life that generations over the whole globe 
have grown up familiar with his name, and we 
were ?o accustomed to it that our very intel- 
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lects feel a dcgree of discomfort at presenting I 
to our minds the world henceforth as existing ' 

without him. There is a void without Hum? 
boldt. Yet it is one of the noblest delights 
for those who reflect and love to be gratcful, to 
trace the chief components of the monument 
of illustrious men to their authors?to find 
whencc came the discoveries, invcntions, con- 
ceptions, institutions and endcavors of entire 
epochs in the field of culturc, frecdom and 
truth. Who has not cnjoyed the pleasure of 
linding the spots on the chart of liuman pro? 
gress wherc you put down your finger and say, 
here is Aristotle, and here again; hei*e is Hil- 
debraudt, here is the conquest of Constanti- 
nople truccd even in the discovery of our conti- 
nent, even in Descartes and Bacon; here are 
the causes and the effects of the University; 
and to trace the lines of civilization radiating 
in different directions, from point to point? 
And this delight we may enjoy when meditating 
on the period of which Humboldt was one of 
the most distinct cxponcnts?wc enjoy it even 
now, al though he has left us but yesterday ; 
for God allowed to him days so long that he 
passed into history before he passed away from 

among us. Humboldt dicd as old as Sophocles. 
Many of my young friends have asked me, 

as their teachcr, and, indeed, many other friend* 
have repeated the question, as 1 converscd with 
them on that news which on the day of its ar- 
rival attracted more interest than the accom- 

panying advice that the contest in the plains 
of ftaly would soon begin?was he not the 

grcatest man of the century ? 
I do not Wlievc it is iit for man to seat 

himsclf on the bench in the chancery of hu- 

uianity, and there to pronouuee this one or 
that one the greatcst man. If all men were 
counted together, each one of whom has been 
ralleri in his turn, the greatcst of all, there 
would be a crowd of greatcst men. Mortals 

otirselves, we should oall no one the grcatest. 
History is abstemious even in attributing sim- 

ple greatness. But if it is an attribute of great- 
ness to impress an indelible stamp on the col- 
lective mind of a race, and to give a new im- 

pulse to its intellect; if greatness, in part, con- 
sists in devising that which is good, large and 
noblc, and in perscveringly executing it by 
means which in the hands of others would havo 
been insufficient, and against obstacles which 
would have been insurmountable to others; if 
it is great to graflt new branches on the trccs 
of science and culturc, leading the sap to forin 
henccforth choiccr fruit; if the daring solitude 
of lofty thought and loyal adhesion to its own 
royalty is a constituent of greatness; if lucid 
common scnse?the health and rcctitude of our 
intelligence which avoids, in alll directions, the 
Too-Much, is a requisite of greatness; if rarc and 
varied gifts, such as mark distinction when 
singly granted, showered by Providence on one 
man; and if modest amenity, gracing these 
gifts and encouraging kindlincss to evcry one 
of every nation, that proved carocstness in his 
pursuit, whether he had chosen nature or so? 
ciety, the hieroglyphics or the libcrty of Amer? 
ica, the sea and the winds, or the languagcs, 
astronomy or industry, geogruphy or history ; 
if, in addition, an organizing mind, a power of 
evoking activity in the sluggish; if sagacity 
and unbroken industry through a life lcngth- 
cned far beyond that which the psalmist as- 
cribes to a long human cxistcncc; if a good 
fame encircling the globc on its own pinioas 
long before it is carried on by later history ; 
and if the conquests madc in the realm of 
knowledgc, so brilliant that they were not 
dimmed by the victories gaincd by the captain 
of the same period, who numbcrcd the same 
years?if this makes up or proves greatness, 
then indeed we inay say without prcstimption 
that one of the great men has been our own, 
one who was so favorcd an cxcmplar of hu- 
manity that he would cca.se to be an cxampte 
for us, had he not manifested through his whole 
life of ninety years that unceasing labor, 1111- 

varying lovc of truth and advanccincnt, and 
that kind ness to his fellow-beings which are 
dntUsy and in which every one of us ought to 
strive to imitatc him. 

Conragc, modesty, calmness and will?the 
multiplyer of ever}' energy?noble airns, te- 
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nacity, disregard of wealth, and an adaptive 
pliability distinguished him through life. 
He sacrificed his fortune to his enterprise in 
South America, declining high appointmcnts 
in the State, which were proffered to him even 
then, and to the publication of his costl}' works. 
The last letter which he wrote to a friend bc- 
fore sailing to our southern continent, contains 
these words: " Man must will the Good and 
the Great; the rest comcs as decreed." When 
early in this centur}' the Russian Government 
invited him to travel in Asia, as he had traveled ' 
in America, he accepted the liheral offer, al- 
though the war with Napoleon prevented its , 
execution; and in his letter to the Russian | 
Minister of Finances he says: " I shall go from j 
Tobolsk to Comorin, even if I knew that out 
of nine persons only one should arrive." In 
another portion of the letter we find these 
words: " I shall makc myself Russian, as I 
raade myself Spaniard in America." When he 
delivered that memorable and long course of 
lectures in Berlin, which foreshadowed his Cos- 
mos, and which was steadily attended by men 
and women, students, professors and men of 
old age, by clergymcn and the King and Court, 
his brother William wrote to a friend: " Alex? 
ander is really a puissance, and has gained a 
new species of glory by his lectures. They are 
unsurpassable. He is more than ever the old 
one, and it is as it always was a characteristic 
of his, to have a reluctance, an apprehension, 
which he cannot get rid of, concerning this kind 
of public appearancc." 

What an amount of thinking, observing, 
writing, traveling and discovering he has per- 
formed, from that juvenile essay of his on the 
textile fabrics of the ancients, to the last line 
of his Cosmos, which reminds as of Copernicus 
reading the last proof-sheet on his deathbed 
shortly beforc his departure, or of Mozart, who 
in his darkened room dirccted with dying looks, 
the singing of a portion of that requiem which 
he had in part composed, conscious that his 
cars would never hear its pealing sounds of re- 
surrection. Let us, one and all, young and old, 
symbolize by the name of Humboldt, the fact 

that, however untrue assuredly the saying is 
that genius is labor, it is true that the neees- 
sary co-efficient of genius and of any talent is 
incessant diligence. We are ordained not onty 
to eat the bread of our mouth in the sweat of 
our brow, but to earn in the same way the 
nourishing bread of the mind. This is no world 
of trifling; it is a world of work, and Hum? 
boldt, like the Greeks, whose intellectuality he 
loved to honor?whose Socrates loved to say : 
Arduous are all noble things?was a hard work- 
ing man, far harder working than most of those 
who arrogatc the name to themselves. He 
ceased to work, and to work hard, only wben 
he laid himself down on that couch from which 
he rose no more. 

It is not considered inappropriate, on occa- 
sions like this, to give distinctness to the pic- 
ture by stating personal reminiscences. In? 
deed I am informed that they would be gladly 
received. Allow me, then, to relate a very 
simple, yet characteristic fact. I visited Hum? 
boldt at Potsdam in the year 1844, when he 
had reached therefore the age of seventy-five; 
for you know that he was born in that re- 
markable year of 1709, in which Cuvier was 
born, and Wellington, and Chateaubriand, and 
Xapoleon?just ten years after Schiller; just 
twenty after Goethe. Humboldt told me at 
that time that he was engaged in a work which 
he intended to call Cosmos; that he was 
obligcd chiefly to write at night, for in the 
morning he studied and arranged materials, or 
received visitors, and in the evening he was ex- 
pected to be with the King from 9 o'clock to 
about 11. After his return from the King he 
was engaged in writing until one or two, and 
even three o'clock.* 

* While this paper waa printing, a voluuie was 
sent to me, which had that day arrived from Europo 
?Alexander von Humboldt, by H. Klencko, 3d edition, 
Leipsig, 1659. It so happened thnt the book, opened 
nt random, presented a pusaage which I cnnnot refrain 
myself from giring to the American reader, however 
unusual it may be to append a long note to papcra of 
this sort. What the reader will find here i*, probably, 
unique in the records ofbiography : u About thirty years "ago (this was written in 1859) 
he rcgularly rose in summer at four oVlock, and re? 
ceivcd visits ns early os at cight. Only eight years 
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All his friends said of him that he was a 
master in utilizing time and opportunity, 
whether traveling or at home; whether in 

society or contemplating things. Yet no one 
could be less inquisitive than Uumboldt, or less 
liable to be lead away by trifles. 

Humboldt, when in Berlin or Potsdam, was 
retained, if I may use a professional term, to 
join the evening circle of the King during the 
indicated hours. It was all, I believe, he was 
expected actually to perfonn in return for the 
titles, honors and revenue which he was en- 
joying, except that the monarch sometimes se- 
lected him as a companion on his jouroeys. 
Humboldt described to me the character of 
these royal evening reunioiw. Evcrything of 
interest, as the day brought it to noticc, was 
there discussed. The drawing of a beautiful 
live-oak near Cliarleston, which a fair friend 
had made for me, was taken by Humboldt to 
that circle, where it attracted so much atten? 
tion that he begged me to leavc it; and he told 
me that the volume describing our acqueduct, 
which my friend, the author, now the President 
of our College, had given me at the time of its 
publication, and which I had then sent to Hum? 
boldt, had furnished the topic of discussion for 
an entire week. Wc collected, he said, all pos? 
sible works on ancient and modern aqueducts, 
and compared, discussed and applied for many 
successive evening*. Is there, then, a royal 

road to knowledge after all, when a Humboldt 
can be retained ? 

May I extend your supposed pennission of 
giving personal anecdotes, provided they are of 
a sufficicntly biographical character, such as 
Plutarch, perhaps, would not have disdained to 
record ? I desire to show what interest he 
took in every thing connected with progress. 
I have reason to l>elieve that it was chiefly 
owing to him that the King of Prussia offered 
to me, not long after my visit, a chair to be 
creatcd in the University of Berlin, exclusively 
dedicatcd to the Science and Art of Punish- 
ment, or to Poenology, as l had then already 
called this branch.* 1 had conversed with the 
monarch on the suporiority of solitary confine- 
ment at labor over all the other prison sys? 
tems, when he concluded the interview with 
these words: " I wish j*ou would convince Mr. 
von Humboldt of your views. He does not ?n- 
tirely agree with them. I shall let him know 
that you will see him." 

Humboldt and prison discipline sounded 
strange to my ears. I went, and found that 
he loved truth better than his own opinion or 
bias, and my suggestion that so comprehensive 
a university as that of Berlin, our common na? 
tive city, ought to be honored with having the 
first chair of Poenology, for which it was high 
time to carve out a distinct branch, treating of 
the convict in all his phases after the act of 
conviction, was seized upon at once by his lib- 
eral mind. He soon carried the minister of 
justice along with him, and the tempting 
offer to which I have alluded was the conse- 
quence. 

During this visit of mine to Berlin, Humboldt 
also urged me, after a long conversation which 
we had had on the trial by jury, to give my 
observations in a succinct paper for the King, 
and to indicate what glory it would be for him 
to give it to Prussia. When I hesitated?for 
such a step seemed to me very doubtful in its 
character, for a simple traveler, he quickly re- 
nmrked: " Never mind, send it to me; I take 

ago ne said that, according to long experience, her 
could get along with four liotir* fdeep perfect ly well. 
But his eighty-ninth year imposes at present restric? tions upon him. Humboldt now rises at hnlf past eight o'clock ; while hreakfosting he reads the letters which 
may have nrrived, and is in the habit of replying to inost of them immediately ; he then dresses himself 
with the ossistaiicc of his servant, in order to receive 
visits or to innke *ome himself. At two o'clock he is 
in the Imhit of return ing home, and to drive at three 
o'clock to the royal palacc, where he generully dines. 
Sometimes he pre.?ciit." himself at the table of some 
friend, chiefly that of the banker Mcndelsohn (a de- 
scendant of the pbilo.?ophcr, Moses iMcndelsohn). At 
seven o'clock in the evening he return* home, where 
he reads or write* until nine oVIock. He now gnes 
again to court or to khuc company, whence he is not 
iu the habit of rctiirning much l?cfore midnight; and 
only now, in the sti lines? of night, begin* his more es- 
pecial literary activity; he is engaged in his great works until three o'clock, when in nummer the bright 
day greets him Itefore he lies down for his short rcst " 

* In (Jerman I had given it the better nnme of 
Strafkunde. 
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it to-morrow myself to Charlottenburg. The 
King will carefully peruse it." 

It was the naturalist Humboldt who did and 
said this, and said it with encouraging warmth, 
contrasting with that superciliousness or cir- 
cumsrription of thought with which, from my 
university days, I have occ&sionally heard dis- 
tinguished naturalists dcclarc that they nevcr 
pay attention to " politic-*," never take notice 
of tho broad strcam of public affair* which 
murses past their observatory on the shore. 
Humboldt, so far as I know, has never fallen 
into the error of claiming an aristocratic privi- 
lege for the natural sciences, an error not un- 
commou in our times, nor did he view the con- 
nection between nature and man in that light 
which has led conteinporaries of his to what 
may b<? called material predestination. 

And so it was the naturalist Humboldt, of 
whom a friend, whose name is perhaps more 
interwoven with the history of our canal than 
than that of any oth??r citizen, except Clinton, 
in for ins me that hc had the plea.su re of sitting 
by the side of Humboldt at a royal dinner at 
Charlottenburg. They were almost exclu- 
sively engaged in conversing on our great 
canal, and that greater one which ought to 
unite in everlasting wedlock the sturdy 
Atlantic and the teeming Pacific, having now 
yearned for one another for centuries. Hum? 
boldt spoke with a knowledge of details 
and a sagacious discernment, which was sur- 
prising to my friend, well veiscd in all the de? 
tails of these topics. 

Although it has been stated by high author- 
ity that the works of Humboldt show to every 
one who can " reail between the lines" an en- 
deavor to present Nature in her totality un- 
connecte<l with man, I cannot otherwise than 
state here that, on the contrary, it has ever ap- 
peared to me that this great man, studying Na? 
ture in her details, and becoming what Bacon 
calls her interpreting priest, he elevates him- 
self to those heights whencc he can take a 
comprehensive view of her in connection with 
Man and the movements of society, with lan- 
guage, econoni)', and exchange, institutions and 

architccture, which is to man almost like the 
nidifying instinct to the bird. Humboldt's 
tendency in this respect secms to me in its 
sphere not wholly dissimilar to the view which 
his friend Ritter takes of geography in connec- 
tion with history. And do we of this Society 
not know with what intercst and critical skill 
he pursued historical questions? Humboldt 
did not only view Nature in her totality as 
she is; he did not only scarch her own history 
which has made her progressively that which 
she is, (for the conception of successive geologic 
cras is his); but the history of man's knowl- 
edge of Nature, the development of discoverics 
and the growth of geography, had an equal 
charm for his finc intellect. In these research- 
ca he showed the true spirit of the historian, 
for whom no detail is tt?o small, and whose 
comprehensive mind allows no detail to lead 
him to historical trifling. Present him toyour- 
selves at one time as standing on the high An- 
des, and his mind soaring in high circles like a 
sailing eagle; at another time tracing, with 
ant-like industry, the beautiful name of our 
continent to the German schoolmaster that 
first proposed it. 

Humboldt, it would secm, could hardly be 
expected to stand in a different relation to the 
natural scienccs. He was, with all his erudi- 
tion and the grandeur of his knowledge, emi- 
nently a social man. I have found a passage 
in a paper, writtcn by a diplomatist and highly 
cultivate<l writer, Yarnhagen von Ense,* which 
I feel sure will be listened to with interest. 
Von Ense describes his sojourn in Paris in the 
year 1810, and says: 

" In the salons of Metternich (at that time 
Austrian Etnbassador near the Court of St. 
Cloud) I saw Humboldt only as a brilliant and 
admircd meteor, so much so that I hardly found 
time to present myself to him and whisj>er into 
his ear a few of those names which gave me a 
right to a personal acquaintance with him. 
Rarely has a man enjoyed in such a degree the 
estecm of all, the admiration of the mosl oppo- 

* Publi?he<l in Rnuiner'* Hi-torical Annual, for 1845. 
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site parties, and the zeal of all in power to 
serve him. Napoleon does not love him ; he 
knows Humboldt as a shrcwd thinker, whose 
way of thinking and whose opinion cannot be 
bent; but the Emperor and his Court, and the 
high authorities in the State have never denied 
the impression which they received by the 
presence of this bold traveler, by the power of 
his knowledgc and the light which seems to 
stream from it in evcry direction. The learned 
of all nations are proud of their high associatc; 
all the Germans of their countryman, and all 
Liberals of their fellow." . . . ? ft has 
rarely been vouchsafed," continues Von Ense, 
" to a man in such a degree as to Humboldt to 
stand forth in individual independence and al- 
ways equal to himsclf, and at one and the same 
time in scientific activity and in the widcst 
social and international intcrcourse, in the soli- 
tude of minute inquiry, and in the almost con- 
fusing brilliancy of the society of tho day ; but 
I know of no one who, with all this, has en- 
deavored throughout his whole life to pro- 
mote the progress and welfare of our race so 
steadily, uniformly, and with such ample suc? 
cess." 

So far Von Ense. This picture is doubt less 
true, but we ought not to recall it to our 
memory without remembering at the saine 
time one of his most prominent characteristics 
?his simplicity and amenity so inherent in 
him that they were never dimmed, so far as I 
know, by the luster of his talents or the energy 
of his thought. 

The most perfect itnage of social refineinent, 
which I have to this day in my mind, is an 
early evening party at the villa of William von 
Humboldt, near the Lake of Tegel. Nature 
has not done much for that spot, but reflned 
simplicity, courtosy and taste, easy interchange 
of thought and e.\|>erioiioe, geinmed with 
sparkling converse, men of name and women 
of attrmctivc elegance and high acquircincnts, 
young and old, travelers, courticrs, artists, sol- 
diers and students, music, works of art, green 
lawns, and bright flowers, shruhbry and wind- 
ing paths along smooth water or waving fields, 

and the Spes of Thorwaldson, are the compo- 
nents of that scene in the midst of which the 
two illustrious Humboldts moved and delighted 
others as much as they seemed to be gratified, 
giving and receiving as all the others did, never 

condescending, nevor indicating a consciousness 
that they encouraged the timid, but showing 
how gladly they received additional knowledgo 
from every one. 

The fact that Humboldt was born a noble- 
man was unquestionably of great advantage to 
him, but it was of advantage to a Humboldt 

only, as it is undoubtedly an advantage to a 
man that stands up for the people's rights, to 
b* the descendant of ancient nobility. That 
noble birth, that connection with the court 
which aided Humboldt and his brother, has 

prevented thousands of persons, similarly born, 
from becoming earnest pursuers of high objects 
and deep inquiry. Alexander Humboldt threw 
himself at an early age into the ranks of the 

toiling workmen in the vincyard of knowledgo 
and remained there, with all his titles and stars, 
to his end, thus doing on a more limited scale, 
what that good founder of a republic did, who, 
though born a prince of the empire, became a 
citizen and patriot of such a type that, in the 
firmamcnt of History, his name forms a double 
star, with the name of Wasbington. 

Humboldt retained bisfresbness of mind and 
soul to his latest years. This was one of his 

greatest charms. No one, I believe, has ever 
heard the.old man\s complaint of changing 
times, from his lips. He never sighed for the 
"good old times," although he had lived 
through changes in institutions and opinions, 
of systeins and language, of men, manners, and 
even of dress, as no other prominent man. He 
received the living traditions of the great cir- 
cumnavigator, Cook, through Forster, Cook's 
companion, and lived to gather facts for his Cos- 
mos from the latest reports of the geological 
surveys of our States ; he lived when Voltaire 
died, and must have grown up with many 
French ideas floating around him, for Humboldt 
was a nobleman whose fainilv lived within the 
atmosphere of the Berlin court : and he lived 
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to witness the great revolutions in Jiterature 
as well in Qermany as in France and England; 
he livcd when Rousscau dicd (the samo year 
when Voltaire deccased), and must have re- 
membcred, from personal observation, that 
homagc which even monarchs paid (at a dis- 
tance, it is true) to the Contrat Sociale, and 
he outlived by some weeks de Tocqueville. He 
lived through the period of the American Revo- 
lution; was a contemporary of Washington and 
Adams, and a friend of Jeffersnu. He livcd 
through the French Revolutiou and the age of 
the classic orators of Britain. He lived through 
the Napoleonic era and the resuscitaiton of 
Prussia and of all Germany. He studied under 
Werner, with whom mineralogy begins, and 
knew Hoiry. He knew Laplace, survived Arago 
and Gau&s, and worked with Enke. Hc lived 
with Kant, and knew Schclling and Hegel. He 
knew fioethc and read Heine. He read Gib- 
bon's Decline as a work of a living author, and 
perused Niebuhr, and later still praised Pres- 
cott. He grew tip in the Prussian monarchy 
according to the type of Frederic the Great, 
and with the fresh rcminiscenccs of the seven 
years* war, and left it changcd in army, school, 
government?in everything. He saw the be- 
ginning of the Institute of France, and lived to 
be coasidered by its associates as one of its 
most brilliant ornaments at its most brilliant 
period. Hc lived through the periods which 
distinctly mark the science of chemistry, from 
Lavoisier to Rose and Liebig. Humboldt 
was seventeen years old when the great king, 
perhaps the most illustrious despot of history, 
died ko tired by the genius of his own abso- 
lutism, that we cannot forget the words of the 
dying king: "I am weary of rulingover slaves ;r* 
and he lived through the whole period of grow- 
ing popular scntiments and habit*, of constitu- 
tional demands, and rcvolutionary, fearful con- 
flicts. He wore the lace and ruffle of the last 
century, and the more practical dress of our 
times. Vet no one, I repeat, ever heard from 
him any useless regret for what had passed and 
was gone. I have heard him speak with warnith 
of noble things and men that he had known, 

but not with gloomy despair of the present or 
the futurc. 

There are men here around me of honored 
names in those sciences which Humboldt culti- 
vated more especially as his own. I hope they 
will indicatc to us how he infused a new spirit 
into them?how he itntneasurably extended 
them?how he added discoveries and original 
conccptions; but I, though allowed to worship 
these sciences in the pteroma only, and not as 
a consecratcd priest, crave permission to say a 
few words even on this topic. 

Somc fifteen years ago Humboldt presided 
over the annual meeting of Naturalists, then 
held at Berlin. In his opening speech he 

chiefly discoursed on the merits of Liumeus. 
He knew of Linnams as Herodotus knew of 
Salamis and Thermopyla*; for the life of the 
great Swedc overlapped by some ten years that 
of Humboldt, and all he there said of Linne 
seems to me to apply to himself with far great? 
er force and on an enlarged scale. In that 

speech, too, I remember, he quoted his friend 
Schiller. Humboldt was, in a marked manner, 
of a poetic temperament. He not only analyzed 
and thought Nature?hefelt Nature; and what 
he had comprehended by thought and feeling, 
he rendered in glowing presentations. I do 
not believe that without the poetic element he 
would have been ablc to receive those living 
impressions of nature, and to combine what 
was singly received in those vivid descriptions, 
and in languagc so true and transparent that 

they surprise the visitor of the scenes as, gen- 
eration after generation, they are examined. 
He had that constructive imagination?I do 
not speak now of inventive fancy?without 
which no man can be great in any branch, 
whether it bclong to nature or to history, to 

statesmanship or to the region of Watt's in- 

genuity. 
But yestcrday an officer of our navy, whose 

profession has made him well acquainted with 
South America by &a and land, and with the 
Andes?one of the Monuments of our Ulustri- 
mis Man?told me that he knew of no descrip? 
tions, or rather characteristics, so true to living 
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reality as Humboldt's Views of Nature, which 
he had peruscd and enjoy cd on the spot. 

The power of collooation and shrewdncss of 
connection, the knowlcdge of detail, and the 
absence of a desire to perccive things according 
to a system, the thirsi for the knowlcdge of the 
life of Nature, and the constant wish to make 
all of u.s share in the treastircs of his knowledgc 
?his lucid stylc, which may establish his Cos- 
mos as a German cla-ssie?these seem to me to 
characterize Humboldt in his studiesof Nature, 
besides all that which he has done as a pro- 
fcssional naturalist. 

Humboldt's name and life may be termcd 
with strict propriety of language, intemational. 
He lived for many successivc years in France, 
and the French considered him one of theirs. 
He read and spokc English and ltalian; hc 

spoke and wrotc Spanish with casc and cor- 
rectness; his many French works are written, 
according to the judgmentof the French them- 
sclves, with purity and clcgancc. He moved 
like a Frenchman in those few Parisian circles, 
which under the empirc still rctaincd the 

charming espril and courtcous benevolence of 
the circles of the eightecnth century. Indeed 
Mr. Guizot, when spcaking, in his Memoira, of 
the coinpany which was in the habit of meet? 

ing at Madame de Ruuiford's, the widow of La? 
voisier, cnumeratcs Lagrange, Laplace, Ber- 
thollet, Cuvier, Humboldt and Arago. Many 
of the friends to whom Humboldt was most at- 
tached were Frenchinen; yet this was not at 
the expense of patriotism, even though his long 
sojourn in Paris was, partly, during the period 
of Prussia's humiliation by the armics of Na- 

(Kileon. In that discourse at Berlin, which has 
been alluded to, he dwells with pride on 
the penetrating etfect which the German mind 
has exercised on all the physical sciences no 
less than in the other branches. 

Humboldt was a dweller in kingly palaces? 
a courticr if you choosc, and a son of a courticr, 
without a taint of servile tlattery or submis- 
sion. He was rathcr the honorcd guest of roy- 
alty. He loved liberty, and considered it a ne- 
cessarv element of our civilization. Ho was a 

sincerc friend of substantial, institutional free- 
dom. He thought that, with the widening of 
civil freedom, the knowledge and views of na? 
ture cxpand, and could cxpand only with it. 
But a few years ago, Humboldt, although a 
daily attendant upon the King, who had much 
at heart the support of his Prime Minister when 
the Liberals exerted themselves against the 
latter, went unostentatiously, but openly, to 
the poll, and voted for the Liberal candidate. 
The man of science, the old man, the titled 
friend of the King, the courticr, voted against 
the adtninistration. His mind often traveled 
to this country, and that he loved America is 
sufficiently shown, were it not otherwise well 
known, by the singular love which the Ameri- 
cans bore to him. To me that little piece of news 
was inexprcssibly touching, which simply in- 
formed us that our Minister in Berlin with the 
Americans now present at that city?a cluster 
of mourners from afar?formed part of his fu- 
neral procession?the only foreign nation thus 

represented. 
In all the letters of Humboldt and all his 

sayings, we tracc high plans and noble ends, 
the good man and comprehensive thinker, anx- 
ious to obtain the living truth of the whole? 
of the entirety of nature. In his simpticity and 

genial warmth he did what many a bold man 
would have hesitated to do. I was present as 
a young and distant listener, when at Rome, 
immediately after the Congress of Verona, the 

King of Prussia, Humboldt and Niebuhr con- 
versed on the affairs of the day, and when the 
last mentioned spokc in no flattering terms of 
the political views and anteccdents of Arago, 
who, it is well known, was s very advanced 
rcpublican of the Gallican school, an uncom- 

promising French democrat. Frederic William 
III simply eschewed rcpublicanism, yet when 
Niebuhr had finished, Humboldt said, with a 
swcetnc88 which I vividly remember: "Still, 
this monster is the dearest friend I have in 
France." 

Humboldt had all his brothcr's views of the 
neceR*ity uf the highest university education, 
as well as the widest possiblc popular educa- 
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tion, and he gave inipulsc to niany a scientitic, 
historical or ethnological expedition, fitted out 
even by foreign govcrnmcnts, for he was con- 
hidcred the counselor of all. 

But l cannot dwell here any longer on his 
versatiliry and manifoldaptitudc. It is proved 
by the literature of almost every branch. If 
we read Barth on Central Africa, we find Hum? 
boldt; if we read Say's Political Economy, we 
hnd his name; if we study the history of the 
uincteenth century, we tind his name in the 
diplomacy of Prussia aud France; if we read 
general literature, we find his name in conncc- 
tion with Schiller and Madame de Stael; if we 
!ook at modcrn map*, we find his isothermal 
and mngnetic line*; if we consult Grim's Dic- 
tionary of the Germaii language, we Hnd Hum? 
boldt as authority. 

That period has arrived to which Crwsus al- 
luded in the memorable exclamation, Oh, 
Solon, Solon, Solon! and we are now allowed 
to say that Humboldt was one of the most gifted, 
most fortunatc and most favored mortals? 
favored even with comeliness, witii a brow so 
exquisitely chiseled that, irrcspectivc of its 
being the symbol of lofty thought, is pleasant 
to look upon in his busts, as a mere beautiful 
thing?favored even iu his name, so easily ut- 
tered by all the nations which were destined 
to pronounce it. 

When we pray not only for the kiudly fruits 
of the earth, but also, as we ought to do, for 
the kindly fruits of the mind, let us always 
gratefully remember that He who gives all 
blessed things has given to our age and to all 
posterity such a man as Humboldt. 

Pr. Likbek resumed his seat amid great ap- 
plause. 

The Vice President next presented Judge 
Charlrs P. Paly as one who needs no intro- 
duction to a New York audience, nor any com- 
tnendation before a Society to whose prosj>erity 
he devotes so much of his time, his means, and 
his counsels. Judge Paly ofTered the following 

RESOLUTIONS : 
Resolcedi That in the death of Alexander von 

Humboldt, this Society has lost the most illus? 
trious name on the roll of its honorary mem? 
bers, and the world one of its great benefac- 
tors. 

Rtsufred, That we do not atsemble to indulge 
a sentiment of regret at the temiination of a 
life which the great Author of the Universe ex- 
tended beyond the ordinary limit, but to ex- 
press our sense of what that life has accom- 
plished, and of the noble example that it pre- 
sented to the age which it adorned and to all 
future time. 

Rtsttlotd, That as this contincnt was the field 
i of Humboldt's earliest achievements, and the 
I qtiartcr of the globe to which, for forty con- 
secutive years, his labors were devoted, it is 
particularly due that a public expression sbould 

I be given here of the appreciation and high es- 
timate we put upon what he has done for our 
hemisphere. 

Restdcedy That it is impossible, within the 
limits of a resolution, to express our sense of 
the cxtent and value of the labors of this ex- 
traordinary man. That researches, the details 
of which reach to a colossal magnitude, era- 
bracing scientific subjects of every variety, pur- 
sued with the most patient assiduity, subjected 
to the closest possible scrutiny, and unfolded 
with the most luminous comprehensiveness, 
constitute alone a vast achievement; but when 
to this is added the contributions made to, and 
the plans devised to assist and direct the labors 
of others, the observations set on foot and 
maintained in different parts of the globe; the 
enormous correspondence kept in connection 
with the intercsts of science, reaching in his 
latter years to 3,000 letters annually, and the 
various publicatious and papers not embraced 
in the works above enumerated, finally culmi- 
nating in the preparation and completion of his 
Cosmos, he presents a spectacle of industry and 

acquisition unexampled in the history of man- 
kind. 

Rcsolced, That while before his time the natu- 
ral sciences in their course of development stood 
isolated, it was reserved for his genius first to 
master them all in dctail, and then, rising to 
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the highest pinnacle of observation, to survey 
them as a whole, tracing ainid their infinite di- 

versity the conuection that liukcd one with 

another, and cxhibiting through this mutual 
relat ion and reciprocal aetion, the harmony and 

unity that prevail throughout the universe. 
Wxulced, That his intellectual prc-cminence 

is heightcned by the beauty of his privatc life, 
his disinterestedncss and gentleness, his ready 
sympathy with and encouragement of all who 
soiight his aid or counsel, his strong faith in 
thefuture of humanity, his manly love of lib- 
erty as an elemcnt in huinan progress, and the 
exalted point of view from which he rcgarded 
and labored for man as a being capable of and 
destined to still higher developments, presenting 
a harmony of moral and intellectual qualities 
bcfitting the true interpreter of nature and of 
God as manifested in his works. 

Rnuh'td, That a copy of these resolutions, to 
be signed by the ofticers of this mceting, be 
transmitted to the family of the illustrious de- 
ccased. 

Resolced, That a Committee of three be ap- 
pointed by the Chairman to select a suitable 

pcrson to deliver before the Society, in the 
course of the following winter, an address ui?on 
the life and services of our late associate. 

After the reading of the resolutions, the 
Vice-President rcmarkcd: 

I have somcwhere read in Humboldt, that 
those who observc countries merely by their 
coasts can form no adcquate idea of their geo- 
logical structurc, and thcrefore it was that he 
undertook those vast interior explorations 
which have laid opcn to the scientific world 
the physical geography of two great contincnts. 
Moreover, Humboldt brought siderial observa- 
tions to illustrate telluric phenomena, and com- 
bined in one harmonious system heaven, earth, 
air and sea. It is most fitting, thercforc, that 
his system, which received its developmcnt, as 
it finds its highest illustration in thiscontinent, 
should be represented by that distinguished 
8on of American science, who has not only 
directed the survey of our coast but also com- 

prehends the grandeur of our continent, and 
who has made astronomy and the higher 
mathcmatics subscrvient to the best practical 
intercsts of the nation. I have the honor to 
introduce toyou Professor Bachk, of the United 
States' Coast Survey, who will rcspond to the 
rcsolutions just read: 

ADDRESS OF PROF. BACHK. 
I am sure that these resolutions, admirably 

worded as they are, will meet a ready response 
from all, will be carried by acclamation, and 
necd no eiiforcement fecble as mino inust be, 
or even strong as that of the orator of the 
evening. 1 came here to-night out of love to 
Humboldt, and respcct to you. Such an oc? 
casion needs no prcparation. But to appear 
before an intelligent audience like this, and en 
deavor, unused to public sjieaking, to make 

unpreineditated remarks, docs requiro some 

apology, and nothing less than the command 
of the President of your Society to excusc it. 
I shall H)?eak as words come, and out of the 

vcneratiou, excessive though it may be, but 
one which I know you all share with me? 
venerafion for this great, this good, emphati- 
cally the great and good man of the nineteenth 

century. 
The sciences have been called upon to mourn, 

within the last few years, the loss of two of 
the most eininent leaders, eminent in knowl- 

edgc, pre-eminent in influence?Arago and 
Humboldt;?both born in the last century, 
but both having acquired their undyiug repu- 
tations in this, and shedding thcreforo the 
lustre of their distinction upon it. Arago was 
born later (in I78G), and died carlier than 
Humboldt, (born in 1709.) whose life thus 

overlapped Arago's in both beginning and end. 
Through lives of great vicissitudes these two 
remarkable men were friends, glorying to the 
last in their close relations of sinccre affection. 
The early training of neither would seem to 
have been ihtended to prepare him for the life 
which he was to lead?the mountainecr pupil 
of the poly technic, the pionecr of war, the cor 
sair slave interpreter, for the perpetual Secre 

taryship of the Acadciny of Sciences of Paris 
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the quiet studcnt for the renowned explorer 
of the Cordilleras, the; tir*t man to reach the 

peak of Chimbora/.o, the traver>er of the Si- 
bcrian steppes. Thc>c two men were alike in 

many great characteristics, and as unlike in 
others :>.s men of lofty aims and pursuits could 
be. Their reputatioiis were acquired, as all 
sound scientific rcputations are, from the judg- 
uient of the world of science, which was alone 
comj?etent to determinc the real merit of their 
works. Their popularity was acquired from 
their powers to address the reading and re- 
hVeting in intelligible langiiage. To some men 
of science it is given only to pursue one branch 
or a few hranches of knowledge, and to become 
truly great as discoverers iu these branches. 
Such men must be content to advance their 
science without acquiring notoriety, and truly 
their reward is great. To others is given the 
)>ower to master many branches thoroughly 
and to a few not only to advance science but to 
difluse it, and to these is the reward of true 
faine, a large reputation based upon the judg- 
inent of those who know, and a notoriety which 
has this judgmeiit for its foundation. Arago 
and Humboldt had this fame, and while they 
Inith were capnble of the minutcst rcsearch, 
and each (cspccially the former) distinguished 
himself in several branches of science by origi- 
nal investigations and discoveries, both enjoyed 
the most wide-spread reputation and exalted 
itiHuence. 

Both of these men held opinions in regard to 
the rights of their fellow men which induced 
them to syni|mthize warmly with Americans, 
and when these Americans were devoted to 
science, their goodncss towards them knew no 
stint. If they errcd it was in too lenient a 

judgment of us, and in using too easily their 
much prized influence, and even in bestowing 
their frcindship. 

This was cmphatically the casc with Hum? 
boldt, who was amiablc to a fault in his cn- 
couragement of Americans holding scientific 
(Hisitions. 

It would be a grateful theme to me to follow 
out the parallel and contrast of these twowon- 

derful men, but the object of this mecting 
aeems not to make it appropriatc to do m>. 

When the Coast Survey, under my direction, 
was attacked by one of the most powerful of 
American politicians, then occupying the high 
place of Senator of the Tnited States, these 
two men were foremo^t in repclliug the attack, 
and in giving the weight of their names in sup- 
port of the work, and of its admiuistration. I 
have always felt the mo?t ardent gratitude to 
them and to their American and European 
brethren who then came promptly to the rcscue. 
The invitation of the Council of the Geogra- 
phical Society to appear here this evening met 
thus a re>|K>nse from my heart, which made 
me regret exceedingly that my want of habit 
of public speaking would make meso unworthy 
a representative of American science in a meet- 

ing like the present to do honor, in words, to 
the memory of Humboldt. I was, however, 
but to raise a feeble ccho voice, the address of 
the evening was to be delivered by one emi- 

nently worthy and able to speak on such an 
occasion. 

It is to do honor to the memory of Hum? 
boldt that we have met. Of the man whose 

reputation was acquired mainly by researches 
on the continent of America, which thus may 
be said to have supplied the occasion for the 

man, if not the man for the occasion. 
Humboldt'* great work was the result of six 

years of travel in Xorth and South America, 
of his abilities as an explorer, as a geographer 
and astronomcr, as a hydrographer, as a me- 

tcorologist, as a geologist, as a general observer 
of nature, of art, of things and men. The 
results of these labors, chiefly worked up in 
ten years by the aid of the best science of the 

day, laid a foundation for the sound and wide- 

spread reputation of Humboldt. This work 

belongs to our century, and is one of its great 
illustrations. Before its claims, the earlier re? 
searches of Humboldt in geology and botany 
though considered as highly meritorious in 
their day, and the later ones in physiology, and 

experimental philosophy dwindle mtocompara- 
tive, (though truly only comparative,) insigni- 
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Hcancc, and the popular works though so great 
in the eycs of reflecting and reading men, seem 
to the votaries of science as comparatively 
small contributions to the extension of the 

great domain of science. It is no doubt true 
that the adoption of many of Humboldt's ideas, 
thrown off broadcast in this wonderful work, 
have made good reputations for others by raere- 

ly working them over and extending them. 
When the combined system of magnetic ob- 

servations, from which such useful and irapor- 
tant results have since flowed, was inaugurated 
in 1838, the name of Humboldt was placed at 
the head of the enterprise by common consent 
of the men of science who were urging it for- 
ward. A letter from him pointing out the ob- 

jects and advantages of the " Magnetic Crusade" 
was considered an essential to the successful 

organization of an enterprise in which Europe, 
Asia, and America were to take a part. The 
success of his previous efforts in organizing a 

system of magnetic and meteorological obser- 
vations in Russia, and the encouragement given 
by him to the combined observations of Gauss 
and his associates, prcpared the way for this 
more extended plan of work, which has been 
crowned with such success, as in turn to lead 
to the renewed effort which is to be made dur? 

ing the present year. The character of Hum? 
boldt's mind was eminently co-operative. He 
saw clearly the fruits which might be obtained 

by combination of labors in the sciences of ob- 

servation, and was always ready to suggcst 
feasible plans, and to encourage well directed 
and even well meant undertakings. 

To his powers of observation and of expres- 
sion, more than to his real scientific qualities, 
he owes the very widc-sprcad and general 
symoathy which have constantly followed his 
undertakings. The Kosinos, from which he 
derives so large a portion of his popularity, and 
which has given him so wide-spread a reputa? 
tion in the- world of literature and intclligencc, 
would never have made him as a man of science 
?it was the fluting, and the acanthus adoming 
the column, not the column supporting the 
edifice of his scientific reputation. 

To his personal qualities also Humboldt owed 
much. His heart shone out in the intercourse 
not only with his intimate friends, but with 
strangers. So that no one came in personal 
contact with him without fecling drawn closely 
to him. His powcrs of conversation were re- 
markable, his command of language, of facts, 
his stores of observation, his recollection of 
scenes and persons, his memory for details and 
for generalities. There was a certain charac- 
teristic of adventure in his thoughts, in his re? 

marks, and in his actions, attractive to almost 

every man. You realized that you were in 

presence of the man .who in youth had ex- 

plored the New World, and in maturity the 
Old. Whose experience contained and com- 
bined all other experiences. Who was familiar 
with kings, philosophcrs, and the people, un- 
derstanding and understood by each and all, 
and who enjoyed without condescension com- 

panionship with you! Hc had seen so many 
freaks of the intelligence that he had learned 
to estimate most highly the qualities of the 

heart, and thus found easy access to your's. 
Death seemed to have stayed his foot from 

striking at the door of this great and good 
man of this century. But it was only stayed; 
he has knocked. You are collected here to honor 
the memory of the nonagenarian. Already 
the citizens of many of our States, gathered at 
Berlin under the lead of the Representative of 
the Union, have foliowed to the grave the bicr 
of this illustrious representative of the science 
of the nineteenth century, only anticipating in 
this, the honor to be done him by the scientific 
bodies of our country, and the mourning of the 
intelligence of America. 

The Vice-President?I remarked in the open? 
ing addiess?and Prof. Lieber has repeatcd the 
sentiment?that the name of Humboldt was 
intcrnational. It is not like the naincs of 
heroes, civilians, or of mcrcly territorial pa- 
triots and benefactors, which, however illus? 
trious, are confincd to their own sphcre and 
time, but both in the spirit and sentiinents of 
the man and in the scope of his labor and 
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teacbings, the name and work of Humboldt are 
the common heritage of mankind. It is meet 

especially that the three tongues which best 

represent our modern civilization should unite 
to do him homage. The great tongue of Ger- 

many, his mother tongue, has spoken. The 

English tongue has also uttered the tribute of 
those sciences in which he was most eminent. 
It remains that we should hear from that other 

tongue, which was to Humboldt in speech, in 

writing, and for the servicc of science scarcely 
second to his native language. And who so 

worthy to speak in the name of France as he 

who, promptcd in his youth by the genius and 

example of Humlx>ldt, has wrought out the 
beautiful moral harmony of creation in " the 
Earth and Man/' I am happy to introduce to 
you Prof. Guyot, whose accents are familiar in 
this room, where he has so recently illustrated 
the science of physical geography. 

ADDRESS OF PROF. GUYOT. 
Mr. Ciiairman: If I rise before this brilliant, 

to me unexpected, audience, it is to obey your 
summons, and to redeem a plcdge which I now 
see was very imprudently given. At this late 
hour, howcvcr, after so mnch has been said, and 
so well said, on the great philosopher, to honor 
the meinor}' of whom we have to-day convened, 
I feel that I have no right to trespass upon 
the patience of the audience by any extended 
remarks. I beg leave, therefore, to call tbe 
attention only to one prominent feature of 
Humboldt's character and soul, which appears 
to me so fundamental that it is, in my view, in 
a great mcxsure the secrct of his success. 

While I unite with all in admiring his giant 
intellect, his wide grasp and power of general i- 
zation, his prodigious memory, and the univer- 
sality of his knowledge, all of which were the 
indispensable instrumentalities for the per- 
formance of the task that he so courageously 
undertook and so gloriously achieved, I am still 
more struck by that ardcnt, devoted, disin- 
terested love of nature, which seems like a 
breath of life to pervade all his acts?by that 
deep feeling of reverence for truth so manifest 
in him, which leaves no room for selfish motives 

in the pursuit of knowledgc, and finds its 
highest reward in the possession of truth itself. 
Is it not, indeed, from these noble feelings, no- 
where more common than in the deep and 
honest German soul?from these feelings, which 
are the life as well as the sinew of every true 
man of science?that flow, as from a sacred 
fountain, that honesty of purpose, that sinceriy 
in the research, which prompt the student of 
nature both to the most scrupulous care in as- 
certaining the facts in their most roinute details, 
and to those wide generalizations which alone 
enable him to read aright the deep and broad 
sense of the book of the universe, and to mako 
this book reveal to him the magnificence and 
the infinite variety of the Creative Mind ? Is 
it not the same craving and love for truth, 
which forbids him to stop learning as long as 
he feels that he has something to learn, and 
thus bids him constantly progress; which 
makes him at once thorough in his investiga- 
tions, original in devising new methods and 
opening untrodden paths for the discovery of 
new law s ; modest in his opinions, cautious in 
his statements, ever happy to reccive light 
from others, and to acknowledge his indebted- 
ness to them, as well as freely to impart what 
he has acquired; always ready to give up even 
a long cherished error, when recognized as such, 
and to help every one sincerely engaged in the 
sacred cause of scientific discovery? 

All these virtues of the true man of science, 
Humboldt possessed in a high degree, while in 
him they were happily associated with commen- 
surate talents. They imparted to his person? 
al ity a worth far surpassing that which mere 
eminence of talent can bestow. In Humboldt, 
the heart as well as the mind?every one who 
came near him could not help feeling it?the 
whole man, was engaged in the cause of 
science; and that enthusiastic devotion to so 

high an aim secured for him, besides the admi- 
ration due to his vast labors, that reverence for 
his character which was so dcservedly and so 
universally granted to him by his cotemporaries. 

ft is no exaggeration to say that his life was 
a long series of evidences given to the world 
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of the reality of these noble qualities of mind 
and heart, of his loyalty to truth, and of his 
entire, unselfish devotion to the progress of 
human knowledge. 

As a young man, in the period of prepara- 
tion for active life, we find him full ofenthu- 
sia6in for the study of nature in all its branches, 
seeking diligently for knowledge from all quar- 
ters, and becoming the pupil and friend of the 
most distinguished naturalists of the age. He 

prepares himself in his native country, by ori- 

ginal researches in geology, l>otany, physiology, 
electricity, for the gigantic investigations in 

foreign lands that he dreams of, and that he 
was to achievc in the future, and does not hesi- 
tate to give up an otticial, well-remunerated 
situation, in order to be more free to pursue his 
favorite studies. 

When releascd by the death of bis beloved 
mother of the bonds of filial duty which had 

kept him at home, he sells his estates, which 
were by no means considerable, and ready to 
devote all that he jiosscsses to scientific inves? 

tigations, he starts, in 1798, for Pari3, the great 
centre of science, to secure the best instru- 
ments which could be obtaiued, and join some 
of the scientific expeditions tben preparing for 
distant countries under the mighty impulse of 
the First Consul. Obstacles seem to accumu- 
late, but his perseverance is unsbaken. He 
leaves France and visits Spain on his way to 
Africa. 

But encouraged by kind otlers of help, the 
Columbus of science leaves in June, 1799, the 
sbores of Europe, under the protection of the 

Spanish Government, for the colonies in tropi- 
cal America, and begins that remarkable series 
of travels which led to the scientific discovery 
of the New World. Five years are spent among 
the burning wastes of tho Orinoco, tbe rich 
solitudes of the Amazon, the dcep and sultry 
valleys of New Granada, tbe elevated plateaus 
and lofty volcanoes of the Andes and of Mex- 
ico; five years of toil, of danger, of privation, 
but also of the highest enjoy men t, during which 
he succeeded, by his untiring industry, and 
with tho help of his faithful friend, Bonpland, 

in accumulating such an aniount of information 
and of scientific materials, that to work them 
out was the task of his life. Nothing escaped 
his watchful, inquiring, and well-practiccd eye 
day and night he is at work, and his observa 
tions are made with such scrupulous care, and 
so much skill, that for accuracy they still stand 
unsurpassed by the subsequent observations, 
made with instruments more perfect than tho&c 
that science could then command. 

After his return to Europe, in 1804, the 

question bcfore him was not only how to pre- 
pare these rich materials for publication, but 
how to do it best; how to give them their full 
value, and to derive from them, for the benefit 
of science, all tbat they could furnish. Paris 
offered him a reunion of distinguished savants 
in all departments of natural science, for dis- 
cussing bis observations, and an abundauce of 

specimens in its rich collections of natural his? 

tory for compariug with his own, such as he 
could not find elsewhere. Gcrmany, his own 

country, waits for him; his tenderly-beloved 
and noble-minded brother and his family wait 
for him; his heart is with them, but his duty 
to science speaks; he denies himself the plea- 
sure of such a reunion, and takes his abode in 
Paris. There he remains for over twenty-two 
years, reviewing and studying anew, patiently, 
and with the most scrupulous care, every branch 
of science, and superintending the publication, in 
the most splendid style, of that long series of 
c'assical works which cost him the rest of his 
fortune, but won for him general admiration. 
Anxious, above all, not to build up a hasty re? 

putation for himself, but to advance knowledge 
and to secure the greatest possible perfection, 
he shares his rich treasures with the most emi- 
nent men in each department of science, and 

requesting their collaboration, takes modestly 
tbe second place, even where bis own studies 
might have allowed him to take tbe first. To 
Cuvier and Latreille he mtrusts Zoology; his 
friend Bonpland with himself, and afterward 
his German friend, Prof. Kunth, examinc and 
dcscribe the 4,500 species of plants that tbe 
travelers brought from the New World. Olt- 
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niauii reviscs the computation of the astrono- 
mical and barometrical observations. No petty 
rivalry ever marred, even for a moment, his rc- 
lations with so many co-laborers?all remaincd 
his best friends to the cnd. 

Humboldt's desirc to be true to nature, and 
to reproduco the vivid image of the countries 
that he had visitcd, and of the grand phenom- 
ena that he had witnessed and carcfully studied, 
docs not allow him to remaiii in the bcaten 

paths. His description of the physical struc- 
ture of the Amles, his profiles across the pla- 
teaus of Mexieo, the tableau of the distribu- 
tioii of the various forms of vegctation as con- 
ncctcd with the changes of cliinate produced 
by altitudes, are a real rcvelation of the vast 

iiuportance of the plastic form of our conti- 

nents, which was never forgotten since by 
science. The laws of the distribution of plants 
are for the first time reduced to a system, and 

placcd on the true foundation of Climatology ; 
and the isothermal lines invented by Humboldt 
to make clear these phenomena, become them- 
selves the fertile source of new progress in 

Metcorology. Physical Geography assumes 
henceforth the scientific aspect that it now pos- 
sesses, and tbat none more than Humboldt has 
contributed to it. 

The circumstance that Humboldt wrote in 

France, and that most of his associates were 
French, rendered it imperative for him to make 
the sacrifice of his own native language. He 
did so. All his works are written in that clear 
and positive language of France, and which is 

pre-eminently the language of science, and 
which also is the most accessible to scientific 
men of all nations. Two of his works only 
make an execption ; the " Views of Nature," 
that first outpouring of bis youthful feelings, 
and of the vivid impression made on his entbu- 
siastic and poetic soul by the grand nature of 
the tropics; and the " Cosmos," that last and 

supreme effort of the poet and the philosopher, 
in which the whole man, heart and mind, finds 
his highest manifestation; both of these are 
written in that rich Gcrman tongue, the lan? 

guage of the heart and the imagination, which 

was the language of his youth and of his old 
age. 

After having nearly accomplished his long 
task, and not before, Humboldt yielded at last 
to the repeated invitation of his king and of 
his country, and returned to Berlin. Here 
again we find him at work in behalf of science. 
A large number of his country men knew him 
by reputation more than by his writings, which 
were written in a foreign tongue. Hc con- 
scntcd to give, in the winter of 1827-28, an 
outlinc of his vast rcscarches and his profound 
views on nature, in a course of sixty-one pub? 
lic lecturcs, which became the foundation for 
his " Cosmos." All classes, from the king and 
and the nobleman, to the literary, the scientific, 
and the simple man of intelligence and cduca- 
tion, were represcnted in the immense audiences 
which gathered around him, and which no hall 
was large cnough to contain. Humboldt was 
at the height of his glory and popularity. And 

still, a few years afterward, when scarcely re? 
turned from his great journey in Siberia and 
Central Asia, one might have scen in the same 
halls of the University the modest, gray-headed 
philosopher, laden with honors, both from Rus- 
sia and from his own royal master, listening 
with eagerness, among the crowd of students, 
to the lectures of the celebrated philologist, 
Boeck. What a lesson for the young men 
around him! He was one of them, he who 
addresses you this moment, and he can assure 

you that though he has since personally re? 
ceived numerous tokens of kindness on the 
part of that great model student, he does not 
value that unintended lesson as the least. 

But not only was Humboldt a valiant soldier 
in the field of science, he was always ready to 

help his fellow-laborers, and to urge on every 
plan by which new light could be obtained. 
His extreme readiness to co-operate in all such 
schomes has been justly dwelt on a moment 

ago, by the distinguished scicntist who last 
addressed you, and who has a special right to 

speak of it. 
At all times and in all positions, Humboldt 

gave the most signal evidences of his unflinch- 
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ing lovalty to the cause of universal progress. 
He was one of the warmest promoters of the 
fbundution of that great University of Berlin, 
the glory of his native state, and of Gcrmany. \ 
He planned that comprchensive system of mag- 
netic and meteorological observations, and se- 
cured the co-operation of England and Russia, 
thanks to which that line of scientific stationu 
extcnded over both hcmispheres. Never was 
such a vast infiuence more faithfully, more un- 

selfishly used for the common good. Those 
who have lived m Prussia know how much of 
that fostering protection so largely granted to 
universitics and public instruction in general, 
to scientific explorations in Europe and abroad, 
in the most liberal spirit, by that government, 
was due to the gcnerous and the elevated vlews 
that he was sprcading around him. And to 
speak only of individuals: who has ever ap- 
proached him who has not a tale of kindness to 
tell of him ? True, he has been charged with 
indiscrimination in the liberal patronage that 
he bestowed upon so many men, young and old. 
But as bountiful nature spreads broadcast a 
superabundance of germs, thus making provi- 
sion for tbose which are last, Humboldt, in his 
unlimited kindness and sympathy for every one 
in whom he recognized a sincere spirit, and a 
true love for nature and for knowledge, was 
ever rcady to tender hiin a helping hand, even 
if his talents were not commensurate with his 
good-will, knowing well that sotne good would 

grow out of his earnest eftbrts for the cause of 

humanity. [Applause.] 
Well may such a man be claimed, not by one, 

but by all nations. As all great and good men, 
he belongs to mankind. Germany, the land of 
liis birth, is proud of the just honor to possess 
his mortal remains; France places his image in 
the temple consecrated to the memory of her 

distinguished sons; and we in America, we pre- 
eminently, by Providence, the cosmopolitan 
people, and the people of the future, let us rear 
him a monument among us such as he would 

approve; let us honor the science that he 

chcrished; let us faithfully and harmoniously 
continue the work of the exploration of this 

j New World that he has so well begun, by the 
careful methods that he taught us, and with 

j the disinterested, truth-Ioving spirit, of which 
1 he gave so remarkable an cxample; and let 
this be the homage and the tit tribute of the 
Western Hemisphere to Alexander von Hum? 
boldt. [Applause.J 

At the close of Prof. Guvot's speech, the 
Vice-President said? 

Ladies and geutlemen?You will willingly 
remain to hear further of that honored pa- 
triarch who so often sat till the small hours of 
the night writing for our instruction. I shall 
make free to call, without notice, upon a gen- 
tleman whom you would not suffer me to pass 
over in silence. History already claims the 
name of Humboldt. But Americans will also 
claiin that their own historian be the first to 
inscribe that name, lure and noxc. I call upon 
the Hon. George Bancroft. 

ADDRESS OF HON. GEORGE BANCROFT. 
The call upon me is most unexpected. I 

considered silence my duty this evening, not 
from a want of intense admiration for Hum? 
boldt?not from a want of affectionate reve- 
rence for his virtues and his memory?but 
because we have just listened to a delineation 
of his career from those of our men of science 
who have made a great name for themselves 

throughout the world, and are best capable to 

pass a fitting eulogy upon his achievements. I 
should think you, like myself, would have prc- 
ferred to have heard his praises pronounced 
exclusively by them. But as the Chainnan 
has called upon me, to continue silent would 
seem like an unwillingness to acknowledged 
my great sense of his surpassing merits. It 
was my fortune to have known Humboldt carlier 
than any one of those who have spokeu to you 
to-night. As a young man of 20 years, I made 

my way from Berlin to Paris in the year 1821, 
taking letters from Wilhelni von Humboldt to 
his brother, Alexander. And, sir, you know, 
all of you know, what kindness he must have 
extended to me. To one point only shall I call 

your attention: his intense love of liberty. I 
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caine at the time with all the zeal for liberty 
which may be pardoned in a young man, and 
which I hopc I may be pardoned for retaining in 
later years. [AppIausc.J It was in the time 
of Louis XVIII. Humboldt read with clear 
distinctness the character of parties?the con- 
flicts of opinion, and he declarcd himself with 
the utmost firmness against those retroactive 
measures and against that retroactive policy 
which was ultimately so disastrous to the Bour- 
bon line of kings. And not in France only, for 

greatly as he admired English statesmen and 

English men of science, and England, he saw 
also clearly how England was suftering from 
excessive aristocracy. I reincmber to this day 
the strong and empbatic language in which he 

expressed himself of the political condition of 
that nation at a time when reform had not yet 
begun its work. More than a quarter of a 

century afterwards I met him again in Paris. 
1 found in him the same friend of man; the 
same friend of my own native country; the 
same lovcr of liberty ; with the same brcadth 
of statesmanship. He knew our continent so 

well, knew the relations of the United States 
toward every part of it, and formed bis judg- 
mcnts rcspccting the gradual advancement of 

the United States, with the best wishes for our 
prosperity and honor, and with a perfect know? 
ledge of the influence of physical formations of 
the earth, of cliinate, and race on the desirable- 
ness of an increase of our territory. He wished, 
and authorized me to say, that he wished that 
California and all the noble tract of land which 
now bclongs to us on the Pacitic might come to 
us, expressing only his apprehensions of such 
an expansion as might interfere with the proper 
development of free institutions. I have never 
heard any one discuss the questious of our re? 
lations to Mexico and to Cuba more calraly 
and more candidly, or with more gentleness to- 
ward us. and with more full and perfect ae- 
quaintance with all the circunistances that 
would attend any further progress on our part. 
He was always the friend of America. [Ap- 
plause.J Sir, these few words are uttered in 
obedience to your request; at this lnte hour 
there is no opportunity for more. I do not 
hold myself competent to do justice to tho 
merits of Humboldt as a man of science; and 
the little 1 have said expresses very inade- 
quately my veneratiou for his virtues as a man. 

[Applause.J 
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